JOYCE GOLF SHOES FEATURE LIGHTWEIGHT CONSTRUCTION

As much as 1 1/2 tons less foot poundage in playing an 18 hole round of golf is reported for Wm. Joyce golf shoes by makers, Bowen & Hull, Inc., 81 Masonic Court, Pasadena 1, Calif. The shoes feature a wedge construction reducing shoe weight without sacrificing durability.

PUT MILLIONS OF TINY GARDENERS TO WORK FOR YOU

THE ORIGINAL GENUINE CULTIVATED

"Peat-Humus"

You can be SURE of results when you use Hyper-Humus. For over 40 years, Hyper-Humus, the cultivated PEAT-HUMUS, has been proven a reliable soil conditioner for both sandy and heavy clay soil. Can INSTANTLY turn Subsoil into Top-soil. A single pinch contains millions of tiny beneficial micro-organisms that prevent leaching, manufacture plant food and trap water. Makes tired worn out soils ALIVE . . . Available bag or bulk.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

HYPER-HUMUS CO.
Newton 20, New Jersey

PLAN NOW-FOR THE 4TH

Early planning will have you all set to thrill a record attendance JULY 4TH with

LIBERTY FIREWORKS

Clubs across the nation depend on LIBERTY for Greater Value, Safety, Brilliance, Color, Flash and Noise.

Nothing else approaches the spectacular displays and sound effects of LIBERTY FIREWORKS—the world's finest.

Send for FREE catalog—NOW!

With our new catalog to guide you, you plan with confidence for the most brilliant possible program to fit your budget for the 4th. 48 pages, fully colored—shows the magnificent splendor of LIBERTY FIREWORKS—describes individual pieces and a wide variety of complete package shows—all at factory-to-you savings.

LIBERTY DISPLAY FIREWORKS CO.
Box 156, Franklin Park, Ill.
(Suburb West of Chicago)
Telephone: Gladstone 5-5050 — 5051

Tough, springy, wear-resistant turf with the deep root system that means longer life, finer greens.
“Breaking-in” is eliminated allowing the foot to assume a relaxed, natural position in the shoe and with platform soling there is no exterior heel to collect mud.

Shown in the above photo are (top) the Wm. Joyce Clutter Club model for men and the Eaglet model for women. The Clutter Club is available in golden tan, soft baseball glove leather with natural grain. It features a one-piece vamp with lock-stitching which prevents moisture penetration to the insole.

The Eaglet displays saddle styling in navy and white or red and white calf. Model illustrated has kiltie tongue—an accessory available in both men’s and women’s shoes. Colorful catalog may be obtained by writing Bowen & Hull, Inc.

DI-MET SHOWS RESULTS IN CRABGRASS CONTROL

O. E. Linck Co., Clifton, N. J., makers of Di-Met (di sodium monomethyl arsenate hydrated), now is packaging the crabgrass control product in both liquid and water-soluble forms. The water-soluble Di-Met is packaged in individual celophane bags.

Tests in 1954 showed excellent control of crabgrass without injury to bents, Merion blue, Kentucky blue, Bermuda, redtop, fescue and other grasses. The material also showed well in control of Dallasgrass and goosegrass.

Linck Co. says there was no discoloration of fairway or green grasses as a result of Di-Met treatment and that two treatments 5 to 7 days apart is normal application, although one treatment usually destroys the young crabgrass plants.

The material has low toxicity, consequently minimum of risk of skin burns and only a "caution" rather than "poison" label is required.

Complete disintegration of branched crabgrass plants occurs from 10 to 14 days after the application of Di-Met, and new plants in areas formerly treated do not build up resistance to the material, Linck declares.

Specialties Co., PO Box 31, Forest Hills, N. Y., has a new lightweight, transparent plastic Sport-Poncho for golfers' use in rain.

Invisibelt Co., Box 35, Woodland Hills, Calif., has a new belt worn inside the trousers to keep the pants up and the shirt down. The company says the belt is especially serviceable for golfers and plans to distribute through pro shops.

For Summer Feeding
use
TURF-ORGANIC (100% organic)

- Releases nitrogen more slowly, resulting in less disease
- Gives more uniform color
- Will not burn
- Also sold mixed with heptachlor to control beetle grubs, chinch bugs, cut worms and ants

YOUNG & HALSTEAD CO.
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

PICK 'EM UP WITH EASE!

All Plastic Golf Ball Retriever

The cap and pick-up retaining cup are molded of durable polyethylene plastic. Transparent tube available in red, green or amber.

Retail $4.98

For wholesale prices write direct to

W. G. WATSON
Box 323, Effingham, Ill.
or
Pro representative, Johnny Ondes Moweaqua, Ill.
NON-BURNING FERTIL- ADE

Lets you feed your greens and tees all summer with no danger of burning. Proven to achieve consistent results by hundreds of courses.

Available from your supplies distributor
or write
SMITH EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
1615 - 21 North Central Avenue
Chicago 39, Illinois

GOLF RANGES

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES

We Have a Complete Line of Supplies

Write for prices
EASTERN GOLF CO.
Dept A
2537 BOSTON RD.
BRONX 67, N. Y.

SWING—Continued from page 32

Gene Littler went home to San Diego for a rest with his family, after the Masters’ . . . The lad is rawhide but the grind with trailer travel is too wearing, even on a wiry, calm young man . . . Two rounds at the Masters’ Harvie Ward played as well as any amateur star you ever saw . . . Lt. Joe Conrad sparkled at spots, too . . . The amateur who, according to the old pros, shows tremendous possibilities is the long, lean intercollegiate star, Hillman Robbins . . . Could be another Middlecoff.

Speeding driver whose car skidded out of control on rain-slicked Old Savannah rd., four miles from Bush Field airport at Augusta, put Walter Moynihan, promotion mgr., Miller Brewing Co.; Warren Brunke, Needham, Louis & Brorby, advertising agency executive on Wilson Sporting Goods Co. account, and taxidriver Charles T. Wombles, in University hospital, Augusta, Monday following the Masters’ . . . Brunke and Moynihan, each with a broken leg and other injuries . . . Wombles with crushed lung, broken ribs, broken collar-

bone, and additional damage . . . Badly shaken and bruised was Mrs. Jackie Burke . . . Other passenger banged about but walking out was this writer.

Taxi was bound for airport when jet-propelled kid-driven car swept around curve on wrong side of road, went out of control and skidded broadside into taxi prow . . . After one of those you can hold prayer-meeting when anybody gets out alive . . . Moynihan, Brunke and Wombles will be in hospital for weeks . . . Toney Penna and Jackie Burke picked up Mrs. Burke and Graffis who flew to Houston and Chicago, respectively, after hospital formalities.

Twenty-five members of Golf Course Supts. Assn. of New England plan to take Dale Carnegie course next winter.

Larry and Irene Robinson announce arrival of Keith Thomas Robinson to join Larry, Jr., 6½, and Roberta, 2, in the Robinson nursery . . . Pop has been writing golf for N.Y. World-Telegram Sun since about time the jug was under the apple tree at St. Andrews . . . A. H. Tull designing new 9 for Passaic County course at Paterson, N.J . . . Tull has about completed recon-

SPECIALIZED SOD

Bent Sod for Greens and Tees
Merion Blue Grass Sod
Sod of Merion Blue and Mixtures
15 Various Mixtures of Sod for all your needs
All North East Area Supplied
Prices and information on request
George Cameron • Sod Farm
Pidgeon Hill Road, Huntington, N. Y.
Tel: Huntington 4-3690

KILL THOSE GOPHERS

Use “GOPHER DEATH”. Handy tablets, famous over 40 years, help keep fairways, greens free of gophers. Order from your supplier. If he does not carry Gopher Death, order direct. Only $1.60 for Large Size, prepaid.

FORT DODGE CHEMICAL CO. FORT DODGE, IOWA
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struction of Pelham CC (NY Met dist.) and has started an extensive alteration job at Elmwood CC (NY Met dist.) in addition to considerable other remodeling work.

Hallor Bjarnason of Reykjavok, Iceland, writes to U.S. for information on course design and building... Intends to build a course in Iceland... Spencer Murphy delayed in starting his 31st year as pro at Glen Oaks CC (NY Met dist.)... Spencer laid low for a week with virus... First time he's been sick on the job.

Bill Gordon and son Dave planning modernization of Chambersburg (Pa.) CC and Susquehanna Valley CC, near Sunbury, (Pa.)... Gordon-designed miny course at Bethlehem, Pa., opening this month... Gordons are designing Waterbury, Conn., miny course which they expect will be one of country's finest public courses... Gordons also busy on construction of new course to which Sunnybrook CC (Philadelphia dist.) will move next spring, and on 18-hole course for Army at Aberdeen (Md.) Proving Grounds.

From the communiqué of Bert Purvis, Spalding's busy boy on the Upper New York State beat: Jimmy Stravino's new clubhouse at Birch Run GC, Allegany, N.Y., opens... Joe Rock, pro at Grover Cleveland Park GC, Buffalo, N.Y., and Bill Smith, pro at Orchard Park (N.Y.) CC, back at their jobs after busy winter in their golf schools... Mike DeGregory opening new range in Rochester, N.Y. Al Polagyi from Elkdale CC, Salamanca, N.Y., to pro job at Tri County CC, Forestville, N.Y. Angola, George Lips, Jr., succeeds Polagyi at Elkdale.

Also from the Purvis note pad: Frank McGuinness back at Pine Brook GC, Gloversville, N.Y., after spending another winter on staff of Tommy Armour at Boca Raton... Steve Piech at Mike Parco's range and Ted Tommies at the Tee-Off range, both in Buffalo area... W. H. Osborne to operate Lake Pleasant (N.Y.) CC this season... Lionel Calloway now pro at Maplehurst GC, Lakewood, N.Y. Rudy Doctor is new pro at Niagara Frontier CC, Youngstown, N.Y. Alex Leiper to Westwood GC, Williamsville, N.Y., as pro.
F. E. Berdine has bought Belden Hills GC, Port Crane, N.Y. Paul Kern now operating Windsor (N.Y.) GC. Name of Syracuse Yacht and CC, where Grant Newlove is pro, has been changed to Lake Shore Yacht & CC. Address is Clay, N.Y. 9-hole course to be built at Samson (N.Y.) Air Force Base. Bob Buchanan will be pro. Central N.Y. Open back on schedule. Will be played at Drumlins GC. Purvis says practice ranges at clubs in his territory are getting heavy use and clubs that haven’t got convenient and ample ranges among their facilities are figuring on how to install them.

Talk by Charles E. Johnson, pres., Highland CC, Indianapolis, Ind., at Indiana PGA meeting on “What A Club Expects From A Pro”, declared by listening pros to be the most valuable speech they’d ever heard about handling their jobs wisely. Jack W. MacDowell, pro at Rockledge G&CC, Cocoa, Fla., has done a swell job in getting that club back into lively, attractive status. Club also is a boon to golfers at nearby Patrick Air Force base.

Robert Trent Jones designing new 18 for Benton Harbor (Mich.) CC. Bill Kaiser, widely known Hillerich and Bradsby pro, recovering in good style from operation at Baptist hospital, Louisville, Ky., which excavated his gallstones. Homer Herpel, pro at Algonquin CC (St. Louis dist.) also is competent cartoonist.

Ralph Plummer has designed course for new Eastern Hills CC, Garland, Tex. (near Dallas). Construction started with Lafayette Franks, formerly asst. to Graham Ross at Dallas AC CC, supervising building. Franks will stay on as pro-supt.

Banning, Calif., between LA and Palm Springs, planning new course. Al Shawhan, formerly asst. to Harry Pressler at San Gabriel and Elly Vines at Wilshire (LA dist.) named pro at Alhambra, Calif., 9-hole course opening this month. Los Angeles 5th annual junior championship drew more than 200 qualifiers, reminding Verne Wickham of big differences from early days of junior golf around LA when you almost had to send taxis for kids to get a field.

Tommy Bartlett’s Welcome Travelers program recently featured 13-year-old Charles Stadler of Wakefield, Mass., as a winner of Tommy’s “Your Child’s Dream” contest.
Young Stadler after TV appearance got a lesson from Johnny Revolta and played in rain with Johnny, Chick Evans and Bob Cunningham of Welcome Travelers cast... The Stadler boy has dreamed of becoming a pro... Better not let the USGA know about his dream as the amateur status rule about intention to become pro is strict.

George (The Brute) Bayer getting a lot of exhibition dates and giving the customers plenty to remember about the way he whams the ball... University of Colorado golf team guests at Wilbur Clark's Desert Inn at Las Vegas, Nev., during interlude in schedule of matches with southwestern college golf squads.

Women's Western GA does usual informative job at press luncheon releasing WWGA 1955 tournament schedule which begins with the association's 26th Invitation Open, at Maple Bluff CC, Madison, Wis., June 23-26... WWGA 55th Open at Olympia Fields CC (Chicago dist.) June 25-30... 29th Junior Invitation Open at Lake Geneva (Wis.) Aug. 8-12... Notice how the WWGA girls, always correct, use the word "invitation" instead of the Father Divine grammar of "invitational?"... Invitational is not in a dictionary, nor is amatorial or openal.

Paul Hahn to make Canadian exhibition tour, then after U.S. summer dates to make his trick shots exhibitions in Britain, the continent, and around the world... British Ryder Cup team to play exhibition at Atlantic City (N.J.) CC shortly after landing and before going to Palm Springs for Ryder Cup matches, Nov. 5 and 6... Hogan intensely pointing for the National Open... Worked out a lot this spring with Claude Harmon... Ben aspires to be the first one to win the Open five times... If his putting gets better than it was at the 1954 National Open and at the Masters' the past two years Ben will be a tough man to beat.

Harry Pezzullo, Illinois PGA president, star performer as ringmaster at the association's annual spring banquet... Harry qualified as the pro's George Goebel... Boris Steinberg, blind amateur of Chicago dist., presented Illinois PGA with big check to be used in aiding handicapped golfers... Lockerroom at new Coral Ridge CC, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., very attractive job with foot lockers and hangers for clothes.
somewhat on order of Augusta National lockerroom.

Future Masters' tournament for youngsters, annual event at Dothan (Ala.) CC has become so popular with southern kids it's become necessary to limit entries this year to 175 . . . Telfair Ghoto, Dothan pro, and his members have done a marvelous job in building that tournament . . . Dick Wilson designing 18-hole private club course for Palm Beach, Fla.

Chick Evans honored by American Seniors' GA as their "Golfer of the Year." . . . Award, first of presentations to be made annually by the ASGA, was determined by a committee headed by Richard Tufts . . . Eloquent presentation address, voicing spirit of the old-timers, made by Pres. Fred L. Riggin, Sr.

Patrick Walsh, 94, died in his sleep at his home in Chicago, April 5 . . . He was father of four surviving sons in pro golf, Tom, a former president of the PGA; Frank, Packey and Marty; and of four daughters, Mary, Sara, Catherine and Agnes . . . He was born in County Galway, Ireland, and had lived in Chicago 55 years . . . Although he never played golf he was known to thousands of golfers, and was honored by them as one of the finest of kindly and helpful gentlemen.

U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce expects 30,000 teen-age lads in local qualifying rounds for Jaycee Tenth Annual Junior championship, to be played at Columbus (Ga.) CC, Aug. 15-20 . . . Allen Geiberger, who at 16 was youngest to win Jaycee National Junior title, will defend . . . Cliff Whittle, pro at Twin Falls (Ida.) GC, as officer of local Exchange club got club raising money which will finance Idaho junior tournament, July 25-29 . . . Local Jaycees made Whittle, Bud Davis and Ed Purves honorary members for reviving Idaho State Open which Jaycees last year conducted at a profit.

Western Golf Assn. to have its 53d Amateur, at Rockford (Ill.) CC, July 18-24, 72-hole medal play which will qualify 8 for 36-hole match play, to test idea of eliminating upsets in 18-hole matches . . . Western Amateur two-man Team Best-Ball championship will be played at Memphis (Tenn.) CC Oct. 5-8 . . . Event was changed from last year's match play to
WILLIAM B. LANGFORD
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Balanced Topographical Design
Member:
American Society of Golf Course Architects
Telephone: Austin 7-3371
621 N. Central Ave., Chicago 44, Ill.

ELLIS MAPLES
Pine Brook Country Club
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
Golf Course Architecture & Construction

BENT GRASS
Stolons and Sod. Washington — CI —
and other recommended strains.
HIRAM F. GODWIN
22366 Grand River Ave., Detroit 19, Mich.

EUGENE F. WOGAN & SONS
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
AND CONTRACTORS
110 Summer St., Manchester, Mass.
Phone Manchester 309

WHEN SUPERINTENDENTS TALK, WE LISTEN TO WHAT THEY WANT MADE AND HOW. THEN MANY HUNDRED YEARS TOTAL EXPERIENCE MAKES UP OUR BEST BUYS IN GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES.
AT YOUR DEALER, OR ORDERED BY MAIL
CLINTON "KENT" BRADLEY, MOUNTAIN VIEW, N. J.

USGA Green Section presents $1000 from National Golf Fund grant, to Kansas State college for turfgrass research . . . Sixth annual turf conference at Ontario Agricultural college, Guelph, Ont., Can., set attendance record with more than 150 attending . . . Empire State CC, Spring Valley, N.Y., clubhouse is first country clubhouse completely air-conditioned . . . Building opened this spring.

Edw. Rafferty, formerly of Waconah CC, Dalton, Mass., to Waccabuc (N.Y.) CC as supt. . . . Sectional organizations of supt.s, managers and pros beginning to give attention to welfare and retirement plans for club employees . . . As GOLFDOM has been reminding department heads many club officials realize that the welfare and retirement plans are inevitable if clubs are to have healthy employment situation but club officials change often and don't know where to begin on the planning . . . Associations of club department heads that fail to get busy exploring this subject and presenting tentative plans for club officials' study and consideration are neglecting a most timely and important duty . . . Club Managers' Assn. of America far ahead of GCSA and PGA, mainly because many members of CMAA are managers of city clubs and are right up against demands of waiters' and bartenders' unions.

John Kinder in 20th year as pro at Plainfield (N.Y.) CC . . . Johnny subject of very interesting column by local sports editor Don Murray . . . Charles S. (Bugs) Erswell, 92-year-old "Father of Maine Golf", still playing . . . Opened the season at Brunswick (Me.) CC . . . Maine pros say Erswell, founder of Maine GA and Maine Seniors' GA, and winner of 100 trophies, is the liveliest old gent in golf.

Ella Mae Roessler, winner of many women's amateur events, has turned pro and is teaching . . . She's daughter of Ed-
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE—GOLFDOM’S
Buyers’ Service

Check off your Needs, tear out and mail this sheet to Golfdom, 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill. You’ll get prices and literature direct from the sources of supply.

Golf Course

Aerifying equipt.: Fairway □ green □ Architects: course □ house □ Ball washers Ball Washing Compounds Bent grass stolons Bird houses Brown-patch preventives Compost mixers Crabgrass control Divot fixer Drinking fountains Fertilizers Solid □ Liquid □ Flags (greens) □ Flag poles □ Fungicides Generators (gasoline) Gopher killer

Hole cutters Hose Hose clamps Humus Incinerators Insect fogging machine Insecticides Lapping-in machine Leaf pulverizer Miniature Course Const’n □ Mowers: putting green □ whirlwind □ tee □ fairway □ rough □ hand □ Mower grinders Peat Moss Pipe Playground equipment Putting cups Rakes (worm cast & clean-up) Rollers; power □ water filled □ Sand (for greens, tees)


Pro Shop

Bags: canvas □ leather □ Bag carts, for players Bag supports Bag racks Bag Tags—Guest Tags Balls: Regular □ Range □ Ball markers □ Ball reconditioner Ball retriever Calks, for shoes Caps and hats Cars (motor driven)

Practice driving nets Practice Golf Balls Preserver for leather Score cards □ Charge checks □ Score counter (watch type) Seat attachment, for carts Sport seats Sportsewear: Shirts □ Socks □ Sport jackets □ Rain jackets □ Windbreakers □ Slacks □ Sweaters □ Women’s golf dresses □ skirts □ blouses □ Tee mats □ Tees (rubber) for driving mats Teeing device (automatic) Tennis nets Trophies

Club House

Athletes foot preventives Bar (portable) Bath mats Bath slippers Deodorants

Disinfectants Floor coverings Folding Table (Banquet) Link Type Mats Lockers Massage equipt. Printing

Runners for aisles Rugs Showers □ Shower mixers □ Shower water control Step treads Towels: bath □ face □ Wash fountains

Send information to: Name

Club Address

Town Zone ( ) State
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29th YEAR OF SERVICE
as golf's clearing-house of information on the most successful operating practices and products.
Make use of it!

Each month GOLFDOM presents the latest, most practical ideas on golf club administration, management, upkeep and service... for time, labor and money-saving guidance of your officials and department heads. Help the right men at your club do the job right. Send in the form below. Keep them informed on the latest how-to-do-it ideas!

FILL IN BELOW — MAIL THIS PAGE TO
GOLFDOM, 407 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

Name of club: ___________________________  [ ] Private  [ ] Semi-Private  [ ] Muny  No. of Holes
Address ___________________________  Town: ____________
Zone ( ) State ___________________________  By ___________________________  Club Position

President's:
name ___________________________  (Zone _____)
Add.: ___________________________  Town: ____________  State: ____________

Grn. Chmn's.
name ___________________________  (Zone _____)
Add.: ___________________________  Town: ____________  State: ____________

Manager's:
name ___________________________  (Zone _____)
Add.: ___________________________  Town: ____________  State: ____________

Course Superintendent's: (Greenkeeper)
name ___________________________  (Zone _____)
Add.: ___________________________  Town: ____________  State: ____________

Professional's:
name ___________________________  (Zone _____)
Add.: ___________________________  Town: ____________  State: ____________

Golfdom